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„ a place of worship, par
ticularly observe these directions :—

1. Wait in perfect stillness, without seek
ing your hat, or arranging your dress, or 
putting your books away, or opening your 
pew-door, until the benediction is pro
nounced. God's blessing is in it ; and, if 
yoe can wait, you shall receive the con
ciliation.

2. Silently offer thanks to God for the 
privilege of another means of grace ; and 
seek grace to pursue and practise what you 
have heard, lest “ the light that is in you 
become darkness. ' How great is that dark-
D©!*8 ***

3. Avoid all talking in the house of God. 
Mr. Wesley insisted on its being frowned 
out of countenance, as a “vile practice," 
and a “ great indecency and impropriety.”

4. Do not rash and crowd to the door 
with unseemly haste, as if you felt it to be 
a release from confinement to escapn from 
the house of God ; but depart with becoming 
seriousness from “Jehovah’s temple and 
His rest."

These, brethren, are matters of Christian 
decorum, appointed by the church, support
ed by the example of the early Methodists, 
sanctioned by the principles of order and 
decency laid down in the Scriptures, and 
properly and profitably observed by those 
who are taught of God. “Let not your 
good be evil spoken of.” And •* let os have 
grace, whereby we may serve God accept 
ably with reverence and godly fear.”— W.M. 
Magasine.
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The Industrial Exhibition.
During the prut week Nova Scotians, by 

thousands, have eagerly prewed within the walls 
cf our Provint* Building to scan the samples of 
their country's resources and the fruits of its 
people's industry them displayed. And if these 
thousands have aot returned from witnereing the 
scene with steps rendered more elastic, hearts 
made mom buoyant, sad hopes tor their country's 
future confirmed, by the eight presented to their 
view, we greatly err either in our estimate of 
whet an Exhibition should be or in our appreci
ation of the patriotism o( our fellow countrymen. 
But do we err ? Use not every eye been pleased, 
every heart been proud, to sse a collection of 
natural products and manufactured materials 
bearing ample testimony i% favour of our soil 
and reflecting high honour on the genius and in- 
dustry of its inhabitants ? True we might 
point out déficiences were we ee disposed, but 
we candidly acknowlege that we hive found 
them fewer than we anticipated, and each ere 
n sesmsrily incident to every human undertaking. 
Where ee great credit is justly due let it be 
freely accorded wit bout the invalidating influence 
of accompanying complaint

We find to oar hand a detailed account 
of the opening, in the Prerbyterian Wit- 
ness of Saturday “ The morning was ush
ered in by the firing ot a Royal salute, 
which was immediately followed by the merry 
peels of all the Beds of the city. The day was 
showery and jbe streets very muddy, owing to 
the foil cf rain during the night, bet the Execu
tive Committee notwithstanding determined to 
carry out the projected ceremonies as for ss 
practicable, end as matters turned out it was 
vastly better. Abeut one, the Procession, eon- 
sistè* of the Fireman, the Masonic, Odd Fel
low, and Temperance bodies, the several Ns- 
lineal Societies, Schools, he-, mustered on the 
Greed Parade, and at owe o'clock proceeded 
through dm appointed streets, taking np the

Hoe,' the Chief Jdsiioe on tbeirwiy, se* arrived 
si Bitter dtosel Hsus In j,, ifre, ifo
test by the Lient Governor, it thee t 
to foe Province Building. There the 
ceremony tank plane.

“ The Chief Jestice eommeoeed foe 
ings by delivering a very beautiful and appro
priate address, in which he eontreeted the pest 
and present condition of thel^ovinee^—the

settlement of Nova Scotia, as referred to in 
Goldsmith’s History ef England—ee well as the 
—ti-et ef the celebrated Edmund Bnrfce, who
characterised Neve Scotia “ ns a hard-featured 
brat not worth rearing the state of things 
even in hieosrn recollection, whew An C 
dinners of the Halligonians would have proved 
but meagre had not the table been replenished 
by provisions sent from Boston : and sll this 
state of tbinge was compared with the prolific 
forme, the neat end commodfeas foousee of foe 
Province, and even the degree ef 
already attained’ This chests and elegant 
dram being concluded, the Chief Jestice called 
on the Rev Alex. Forrester, Chairman ot 
Executive Committee, to xsd foe report ef the 
proceedings. Mr. Forrester then read an out- 
line of the proceedings ef the Committee since 
the commencement cf the undertaking np to 
the present lime, alluding to the difficulties en
countered end overcome, the lands raised by 
subscription and granted by the Legislature, the 
place and arrangements for holding the Exhibi- 
bition, te, Ac.

« The Lieut. Governor replied in short bet 
comprehensive term», complementing the perse
verance, taste, and industry of the Committee, 
and concluded by expressing the hope that the 
opening ceremony might be the prelude to much 
valuable instruction end innocent pleasure.— 
When the sddreee was ended, the choir consist
ing of sixty-three performers, sang with sob- 
lime and elevating effect • secret 
This was followed by a sole ma and appropriate 
prayer by the Bishop of Nova Scotia when the 
Governor declared the Exhibition opened. Af
ter the national anthem, the company, headed 
by Lady LeMarchant and Sir Gaspard, retired 
from tbeplatform, and proceeded to inspect the 
different articles exhibited in the varions deport
ments. The whole spectacle was imposing in tne 
extreme, and we venture to amert, without fear 
of contradiction, that never was there such a pa
geant witnessed in Halifax."

The following is from the Morning Chronicle, 
“It is true that in some departments, 
more especially in Mechanics end the high
er walks of the Fin# Arts, I be display is meagre, 
but in others which more truly represent the 
productive powers of the Province, the Exhibi
tion will contrast favourably with the productions 
of countries of much higher pretensions.

Ascending the groat stairway we torn to the 
left and enter the Speaker’s Rooes. B 
first object that greets the eye is a noble eolleo- 
tion of Mineral specimen»—the representatives 
of the buried and undeveloped resource» for 
which Nova Scotia has so long been fosnene. Bnt 
to adopt the suggestion of a gentleman familiar 
with our Geology and Mineralogy, these mineral 
specimens give one • very imperfect ides of the 
immense vaine of oar quarries of Lime Stone, 
Gypsum, Marble, Free Slone and Iron ; and a 
small lump ef Coal under a glam ease, is after sll 
• feeble representative of the two hand red thou
sand tons of Coal, which will this year be expor
ted from our Mines, end which might easily be 
increased to ten times that amount.

Glancing rapidly at the contents of the Speak
er’s Boom, we pern into the Chamber of the Le» 
gistative Assembly. This room ic filled from top 
to bottom. Tables, chairs, walls, and every inch 
of available space is occupied with the handi
work of the finer wives end daughters of Acadia. 
Manufactures of Woolen predominate—Here 
are Carpets, Bugs, Quilts, Blankets, Clothe 
Stockings, Ac., all of native manufacture, and 
many of them of beautiful texture and fineness 
Here are also some very beautiful specimens of 
Hals and Bonnets, made from native grams», and 
quite a number of very fine specimens of Needle-

Continuing oar progress we pern through the 
Committee Boom, with its miscellaneous collec
tion, into the Supreme Court, now converted 
into a reception room for model» of various de
scription» and labour-earing machine». Through 
tbe-Judge»’ Robing Boom and into the Council 
Chamber where we are struck with a brilliant dis
play evidencing program in the Fine Arts, for 
which few, if any.tf our people were prepared. 
Like the Assembly, this room is crowded to over
flowing with an infinite vsriety ef articles, many 
of great beauty, in the contemplation of which 
hours if not days might he agreeably spent We 
are hurried along through the grand entrance to 
the Council Chamber into the Hall. Here there is 
a crowd collected to witness the manufoctnre of 
fancy glam work. Two ingenious Americans 
are hard at work with tubes of gless which they 
are rapidly converting into many colored orna
ments to the great surprise and delight of those 
who never before had an opportunity of witnes
sing this interesting manufacture. We pea» 
down the main itaie and along the lower hell 
into the Southern Tent. This is tie apartment 
allotted for the exhibition of Mechanic Arts, and 
as we glanced around it we felt that it was but a 
poor representation indeed of what ogr Mechan
ics can do. The Mechanics of Halifax, alone 
should have filled the room, instead of which it 
is not half fall ; and of the few articles exhibited 
the chief pert is from the country or abroed 
There arc some very good specimens bnt there 
should have been more ; and our only excuse for 
the Mechanics is, that they were either too pro- 
fitally employed in their ordinary business, or 
that they had imbibed the prevailing idea that 
the Exhibition would be a failure, and that they, 
therefore, declined to take any part in it 

II we were dimppointed in the Mechanical 
department, we were more then gratified at the 
noble display of the products ef the Soil in the 
northern Tent. It is in this depa^pent, and m 
the Fisheries (very inadequately represented 
by a few barrels of fish) that Nova Scotia excels 
alter all These are her great staples—the 
ground-work of her prosperity, and the real 
sources of wealth.”

(X foe and Ik views we find It

foe various forme of the Church's

, sad came to foe eendaaion font no
thing oould preserve ne from perpetual schisme, 
font nothing oould esnbeak the Church again* 
the fiood ef democracy, Bad particularly that no
thing could elevate the pinnacle, of AngBeani* 
above the hombie bet exteatire folds aad lowly

Archdeacon Wilberfbrce,
The resignation, by the author of “ The Doe- 

trine of the Incarnation," and “ The Euehwist," 
of his preferment» in the Church of w-c'—J jU|t 
as a legal investigation into the orthodoxy * bis 
tenets was about to lake place, has elicited many 
comments from the British pram. - An Evangels, 
cal parties grieve at the abandonment, by foe 
sons of the venerated Wiibetforce, of the princi
ples of their sire. “ It is an affecting thing,* re- 
mark» an Engliah periodical, “ to find one me 
after another, thus consummating hie abend*, 
donment of lbow Scriptural views of Christiani
ty which their honoured father inculcated with 
so much force and wroertaee» in his writing», 
and illustrated, in life and death, by a holy ex
ample. Of the fourbrotbers, William, the aide*, 
has disappeared from public life; and his wife, 
at least, has fallen into the toils ef Rome. Hen
ry ia an Ultra-montane Paps*. Robert (foe 
Arebdeecw) appears le he in a transitioai sts 
Samuel, (the Bishop,) the mo* favoured, occu
pies the dbenviabte position of being admired for 
his eloquence ne» utterly distrusted tote Mi 
principle#." . f1.,-d

foe mysterious attribute.of a priarthood. “If 
foe essence ef the Church's existence," he sold, 
be merely “ that certain ate have a right to rule, 
aad teach, and minister,-whether they be chos
en by the free voice of foe congrégation, or be 
imposed by Gorerpmeat, er be delegated by the 
Apostles,—there ■ such large opening for cahal 
and dispute, that love, and pent*, and Chri*’s 
presence will** be lo* in -foe din of party 
strife.” He forgot that ia » calamitous a state 
of things, the* heresies might be permitted “fort 
they which are approved may be made mande*," 
namely, those who have divinely lesumt to be 
“ clothed with humility," and to be * subject we 
to another » that the ambition of him who 
“ will be chief” is fulfilled by becoming ■ minis
ter, according to the true conception of govern
ment in the Chrwtian commonweal, where he 
who roles, does it in the spirit of a serrant re
sponsible both to Christ and to Hie Church ; and 
where he who » serves, receives the honour and 
obedience which are due to an office of divine 
•ppoi ntment.

Archdeacon Wilberforee’S mean* to save the 
Church was foe revival of the “ sacramental Sys
tem." We thank him for nil the erudition and 
subtlety he has expended for this object ; becnase 
it is now demonstrated that mo amount of either, 
or of both, can so clothe * artificial and me
chanical, we should perhaps be junified in my- 
ing, a materialistic sy*esn, in the mysterious 
vestments ot sacerdotalism, * to make it pern for 
a true and spiritual religion. His citations from 
the Fathers, we sided * they are, will comple
ment foe patristic pictures, often * one sided too, 
drawn by some Protestants; and both together 
will teach us foe true value of such authority, 
when appeal ia made to it ai the authoritative ex
positor of Scripture, and the supplemental code 
of the Christian community. To foe argumen
tation of Archdeacon Wilberforce it ie only a fit
ting tribute to my, that it is often deep as well
* subtle, and not seldom brings ont truths that 
bed been overlooked or only partially discerned. 
Hie philosophy and metaphysics are for superior 
to those of Mr. Maurice, * that it is instructive 
to compare the exhibition of Christ as the “ Pat
tern Man * by the one, with that of Christ as the 
“ Root of Humanity " by foe other. Objections 
here be* taken to the “ Realism ” ef the Arch
deacon, but we oonfees that we are inclined to 
go some distance with him in his opening spece- 
latiw ; while with Mr. Mauri* we eenaot get
* • step, for his “ Realism " is for mo* scholas
tically conceived and fondamental, and in oonse- 
queooe is more vieioniry as a philosophical spe
culation, and more deceptive when introduced 
into theology.

Bnt ev* what we might be disposed to admit 
in Arebdcaow Wilberforce's scheme ie ever mar
red by sosne singular abuse. All becomes con
fused When foe separate materials have to be 
built into his system. When you get tqtbe heart 
of this, it is like the stone in foe nectarine, hard, 
indigestible, fit wly to be east away. After 
reeding the opening chapters of Ms earlier work, 
all that is w*U and profoundly said of the “ In- 

you find intended only to oondoet 
yon to foe disappointing issue of “ impanation."

The Eochari* is an extension of the Incarna
tion," that ie h* text and " his conclusion. Our 
Lord's natural body ie in heaven ; but it has bo

on# natural presence, numberless spiri
tual presence». The spiritual presence ran be 

within the small dimensions of the 
wafer, whom substance it displace», retaining its 
form, ita sensible properties, and its bulk. Chew
ing the wafer, you mandneate, foe spiritual pre- 

Thoi by a mechanical proram ia accom
plished the organic union between the natural 
body of Christ and His mystic body foe Church. 
But it is only ■ Prie* who, by the words of con
sécration, as by a spell, ran bring down the spi
ritual presence, and hide it under the species ef 
the bread and wine. He nloee ran instrumen
tal iy convert foe substance of matter into divine 
substance. Then, after this proraw, the Prie*, 
travestying the we offering, presents the ho* * 
a true sacrifice to Deity. Thie is sacerdotalism. 
If such mystic powers and prerogatives were but 
believed to be possessed by a line of men offici
ally descending from the A poet lee, the submis
sion of those who are considered as “ mere lay 
member»" of the Church mart of course be com
plete.

We cannot pan* lo point out all the inconsis
tencies of this representation. A little reflection 
will show that the mechanical manducation of a 
spiritual presence is a contradiction in terms.— 
The necessity appears to be throughout e-mail 
of some physical contact ; whereas, in natural 
bodies, actual contact of particles never occurs. 
Qr, if only the union of organisation is intended, 
snob ee exists between the vine-stem and foe 
farthest branches, the bead and its remote* 

ben, this may be effected by an identity of 
the living principle, iRthont local proximity.— 
Further, the intervention of the element», if 
considered * media, certainly facilitates nothing. 
Repeatedly, in that chapter of 8t John’s Gospel 
to which reference is * properly made w fois 
mystery, is the act of faith identified with the! of 
foe reception "of foe true bread ; * that it is 
plain no physical process or material vehicle can 
be necessary in order font the recipients should 

bets of His body, ef His flesh and 
of His bones.” Moreover, while dwelling upon 
the Humanity of wr Lord, it appears to have 
been too little regarded that often in Scripture 
the nexus of the organic union ia declared* to be 
His indwelling Spirit, interfused thronghont foe 
whole mystic body. As for foe coowptiw ef s 
divine presence latent beneath the species of the 
elements, foie, which would be, mo* strictly 
speaking, • mettmorpiueie ot our Lord’s Hame
nity, is only a priestly theory which vainly mg* 

to overleap foe evidence of sense, and ap
pears, like all the rest of the speculation, a mate
rialistic degraded* of» spiritual verity.

Snch le the pith of font “ sacramental system" 
for the sake of which the doctrine of justifica
tion by frith is cart aride, spiritual ootnmunion 
with Mm who moke to be worshiped ia spirit 
and in truth is discouraged, and the central 
doctrine efthe Atonement is overshadowed and 
displaced by that of foe Incarnation. Perhaps 
wo ought to be glad that Arohdwew Wilbem- 
roncB has voluntarily resigned, for thee, the 
Church of England is spared foe senndal of an 
investigtom, which oould scarcely have been 
«“tying ee satisfactory. There are dignitaries
•w ministers ef foe same______ °understood * Û
behave that doctrine», md to
” to— alone «en sera the Chunk
Tie retirement of the Aiehdcnew ef the Ee*
Riding will bee Mat that their__- JT*
*e«, pertep. wtowhto^We SZTwÜ
for aach men than is any fuddle
they moj tod m* beh-eiCwrert*,^ *1 
Rome. Bnt whatever may be the ewe with 
individual», that Church is far w the rient 1**. 
iag down to Popery, whit"

I ear Loot Humanity mart

a psiert, and the iwwrantiw ef a material me- 
dime ; which believes Ant e“ «piritorl presence” 
is to be received by e oarnel manduratiw ; and 
which accepts the mechanical artifice, and mimic 
mystery of sacerdotalhm, in place of the real 
indwelling of that divine Power through whom 
* he th* ia joined unto the Lon» ie on# spirit."

The Wesleyan Pulpit
Although it hw not be* in essence much 

■ore than a century, it has accomplished, both 
in Britain and throughout foe world, an amount 
ot good beyond arithmetic* calculation. Since 
the days of foe Apostles, no pelpit ministrations 
have been more successful than the Wesleyan, 
in promoting the true interest» of religion. For
its rapid and its widespread succès* it ia per
fectly unique in foe history of Christendom 
No overweening preform**dictate this remark. 
The fact is broadly before the world, end Me
thod—» * this day, I to rag h foe power ef its 
agencies, ie foe mo* influential religions deno
mination in exirtence. Tbe JVesleye and their 
oondjutors were splendid examples of the right 
kind of preaching. Their sermons were as clear 
w a sunbeam, and also * genial. Thoroughly 
evangelical in doctrine, rich in tbe personal ex
perience of th* doctrine, const rained by divine 
love to proclaim it to *hers^nteut only on preach
ing “ Jesus Christ, and Mm crucified," pome—d 
generally, of masculineintallects, of warm hearts, 
aad a simple and pointed style of address,—they 
went forth to fulfil tbefr gre* mission, and “ the 
hand of foe Lord was with them." They “spoke 
—sometimes with a startling coodseneas, scene- 
times with w overwhelming copiousness—of 
heaven, ef hell, of eternity, ef the power, and 
justice, and mercy ef God, of an ample re
demption, of an imai»fli»to release from guilt and 
danger, and of n prerant fruition ef foe divine 
favour. The style and meaner ef the* Preach
ers seemed like a «leering of the fiend» tram the 
heaven», so that the «on ht M» strength might 
shine upw the deed earth."

Nor hoe Wesleyan Methodism ever wanted 
Preachers efthe era* genuine stomp. From its 
commencement until now, it hw supplied some 
of the choira* specimens ef pulpit efficiency. 
Such mw as Joseph Benson, who* evangelical 
eloquence rwbed like the mountain-torrent : and 
Bee hard Watson, who* thoughts were like the 
conceptions of angels,—whose 
abounding alike in beautiful and 
gery, was always subordinate to a healthy and 
vigorous judgment,—who* spirit was pervaded 
by deep piety, and who* entire mien was dig
nified and Cbrietiw; and David M’Niooll, 
who* robust understanding, fine taste, and 
poetic fancy, were constantly sanctified to the 
gre* ends of the ministry,—were Ministère 
of whom the Werieyaw have reraw to boa* 
foe glory of their churches. Method! mb 
supplied another order of Minister»,—an order, 
thongh not w eloquent * Benson and Brad burn 
nor*mejertio in thought ra Warn*, nor * 
able and oomprehenrive is M’Niooll, nor so 
learned * Clarke,—yet, pa we—d ef riçh Gos
pel truth, and employing right word», and ani- 
mated by a soul glowing with the love and 
of a seraph, eminently successful in winning 
men to Christ. Their word was as forceful * 
lightning ; it aroused, alarmed, aod subdned the 
people, like a crush of thunder. Tbe late Da
vid Stwer is their type. And men of polpit 
power, equal to any of their predecessors, are 
still to be found amongst them. There is one 
especially, yet living, wbe may be justly pro
nounced the fir* Preacher llethodism ever pro
duced, and, for all the gre* ends of tly Minis
try, one * the me* admirable examples that 
the ancient or modern pulpit can furnish 
We need hardly mention the name of Dr. Ban
ting. For clear conception of scriptural truth, 
fain— and vigor of thought, compactées» and 
force of aliment, correctness and simplicity of 
rtyle, and powerful and overwhelming appeal» 
to the conscience, he is entitled to rank among* 
the mo* distinguished * preachers. In his 
palmy days, we are told, that his preaching was 
abeolutely irresistible, commanding alike the 
jodgment and foe feelings of Ms audience, and 
eminently conducive to the lofty purposes of 
Ms snored calling. Without flattery, it may be 
•aid of Mm, taking him all in all, th* he is foe 
facile prineepe * preachers. Other living ex
amples might be named, who are richly endow, 
ed with high mental and spiritual qualifications, 
and are quite equal to the he* specimens of 
other Churches, and, in so— respects, superior,

Unqualified praise, Bbwever, cannot be 
awarded to the Wesleyan Clergy. Some of 
them ere defective in whai constitute the prime 
qualities of foe pulpit. There are even indi 
cations of a downward tendency among* a few 
of the rising Ministry. We hope th* by a 
timely check it may bp effectually counteract- 
ed. Having had opportunities of bearing souk 
of the young Ministers, we hare detected a de
parture from what bra always constituted the 
glory and success of the Wesleyan polpit. The 
jealous inters* we take in the strength end 
progress of Methodism, and tbe claims of jus
tice, demand th* we emphatically declare our 
solemn conviction that danger threatens,—that 
st— off the junior Preachers are abandoning 
the old style of clear religions instruction and 
faithful warning, and adopting one th* is feeble 
and frothy, having more of figure than of 
thought, more of fancy than of truth, more of 
a false and tawdry picturing, than of the 
manifestation of the Gospel to the under
standing and the oowecience. If they are not 
like some of the Dissenters in their epecu 
letive tendencies, they are approaching them 
in the love of what is ignorantly called-” In
tellectualisai " and fine preaching—fo* which 
shall pie— the people, whatever may become of 
their immortal natures. They are defective in 
substance and point, and in direct and personal 
appeal to the conscience. The evangelical doc
trine#—the plain and earn»* preecMng of which 
were, under God, instrumental in raking Metho
dism to its present position, and are still needed 
for its continuance and extension—are not the 
staple ef their ministrations. If pleasing, rather 
than profiting,—if the worthless applause which 
they seenre, rather thaw tbe gkry of Christy—be 
the ends * which they aim, verily they have 
their reward. We would fain hope th* wly 
few rame under this censure, and that even they, 
ere long, will obtain wisdom enough to give their 
dey» end nights to tbe diligent study of the writ
ings of John Weeley, and others of kindred spirit, 
and form themselves after Ms excellent model 

Jo* censure he» hew administered to the 
few : let ns not witbhM foe praise dw to the 

The ra* awyority * Ministers among 
the Weeley— dsserve high eotnmeadatioo.— 
They — st— ef propitious influence. If they 
excite not e woodroue gaxe, still they wrcewfufly 
pursue their course. They are held in the right 

ef Him who kindled up their brightness, 
xnmanded them to let their light shine be- 

foremen. Large ie the number of web godly 
They are net “ popular” in the rant- 

of the term, nor meeh known 
beywd foe endos in which they respectively 

t not distinguished by any greet mental 
endowments: yet they are men of good common 

thoroughly understand the truth ef foe 
Go»p«l, — endued with living and practical 

and, deqsite of fttignes and hardship», 
•wramfoBy prosecute the detfoe ef their sacred 

Ftithfbl Indeed are —h tow, end 
j* eB hoooer;—they ere the sinews end

iron t— iwmscui wasasTA*.]

■rant Auburn.
Dca* Bootheh.—Perhaps the reminiscence 

of Mo—t Auburn from a wanderer might not be 
without inters* to your renders ; some of whom 
have probebly seen this lovely, melancholy spot, 
while others have only beard of its indescribable 
beauties. Nrture made .the place lovely while 
rat he» thrown her enchantments all around it : 
every land baa sent its contribution of fallen 
bwety, intelligence and life to this resting place 
of the dead; and every land has con tribal ed the 
sculptured ornament, designed to remove some 
of the gloom with which death is ever inverted 
This spot of land was formerly called Stone's 
Wood, and its gorgeous and beautifully varied 
scenery, its foil grown umbrageous trees of many 
tribes, its silent and peaceful shades, formerly 
allured number» from the crowded city to spend 
B peeing hour here.

A society was incorporated in June, 1831, by 
the name of “Tbe Proprietors of Mount Auburn 
Cemetry.” This tot comprising upwards of an 
hundred acres was obtained by them, to form a 
garden oe—try, which has jmw become a para
dise of sculpt nary, of monument» and mao 
leums, interspersed amid natures loveliest pro
ductions. The extent of the ground permits of 
tbe divietoo of the whole into 10,000 lots of 300 
square feet each. Around A— lob are avenues 
for carriages SO feet wide, and paths for pedes
trians 6 feet in width laid out circuitously to an 
extent which, if measured in a straight line would 
span a distance of 30 miles. An entrance gate 
of gtanite designed from an Egyptian model in
troduces yw to the Cemetry, and a few moments 
walk brings you to an elegant Gothic Chapel 
situated on the fir* elevation. On tbe highest 
mound of the cemetry (Mt. Auburn proper) is a 
tower about 60 feet in height. This tower of 
granite, of firm and elaborate construction, com
mands a succession of unrivaled cities, towns, 
Mila, rivers and farms combined, forming a pic
ture of inspiring beauty. Charles’ river mean
dering at the foot of this elevation “ winds ib 
course with many n curve," until ib streams 
mingle with the waters of Ma—chusetb hey, 
whose broad bosom ie covered with islands and 
shipping. About «00 monuments, shafts, ceno
taphs, obelisks and slabs mark the re*ing places 
of tbe dead, and lend their chiselled brauty to 
adorn this place for which nature has done so 
much.

Not the lea* inteirating feature of thie scene 
of brauty is the Floral and Botanic paths, each 
bearing ib appropriate name ; we have for in
stance Chesnut and Cypress Avenues with their 
deep dark shade and the Eglantine and Mistletoe 
and the Woodbine and Myrtle mingling their 
beauty and fragrance. The Fern and the Helio
trope invite into their winding and redolent path
ways. The Ivy twines around tbe stalwart oak, 
and the humble vine lies modestly along the 
earth, —h and all pointing the way in which 
tbe bleeding heart has oft gone to pour ib tears 
on the spot where lies entombed what was once 
tbs object of dear** affection ; and thus you wind 
and wander onjthrough the whole floral nomen
clature. Let ue pan* for a moment * the junc
tion of Linden and Narcissus paths. Here is a 
broken shaft (emblem of an unfinished course of 
life) with a rose-bush limb from which five buds 
have been broken,and still five are left on tbe prin 
cipal stem, betokening the number of the social 
circle alive and deceased. On Yarrow path we 
meet with Emily lying beneath a marble canopy 
—she only <toepe; and while yon gaze on that 
sculptured marble, you wait to see it breath, so 
reel has tbe sculptors art made the stone appear 
(the work is Dexter’s.) On Fir Avenue ie ano
ther mocking image of life—D^ar EUa sleeps 
undisturbed, her head re*s on a marble pillow, 
her little band grasps a flower, the very veins 
are marked on th* delicate fix*, and you uocoo 
sciously whisper le* you disturb her sweet slum
ber—but «be has slept on through yean and will 
sleep. A little further on and Dexter present» 
you with a sweet child standing erect and firm— 
he waits your approach with a seeming smile. 
O how that marble speaks, but it is only marble. 

*• Then beamed a •mile 
So Ixed, so holy, from that chereb browt 
Deeth gas* sod left It Uttrs, he derot not steel 
The sight ring of hear en”

On Fir Avenue tbe attention is unrated by 
an immense block on which ra large « life is 
grief impersoneted by a widow clasping her now 
fatherless child ; yon gaie onthis image of hnman 
sorrow till the eye fills and the heart throbs 
quick over the real griefr of life.

In tbe Cbraaut avenue ia the strangers tomb 
owned by tie proprietors of the Tremonl Hot- 
in Boston ; here in cells are deposited the re
mains of there whose dying cheek received not 
the impress of the mothers’ kiss, nor was bedewed 
by the sisters' tear ; they were strangers and death 
found them at an inn. Sculptured in Italy of 
pore* marble lies couchant the faithful Spaniel 
guarding his master*» remains. As yon approach 
yon pause to see Mm rise and repel the intrud
ing foot th* venture» within tbe enclosure—nor 
can you for a moment break tbe illusion, snch 
power does genius give to mere stone. But time 
would foil to enumerate the multiform expira
tion» of the sculptor’s art and tbe innumerable 
tributes of affection everywhere strewn over this 
enchanted ground,—the broken vases, the With
ered flowers, the sleeping children, the folded 
tombe, the neglected and scattered play-lhings, 
left apparently ra when death matched from 
them the little prattler ; the words of triumph 
over death, the sad mementos of the Christian 
sentiment in verse or pro* depicted upon the 
speaking marble, all vain efforts to inve* death 
with beauty or * lea* divert it of some 
of its gloom. Ah, this garden Cemetery 

full of eentiment; but Chrirt alone can 
smooth the pillow of the dying —n—He alone 
can throw the radiance of Heaven's own glory, 
amend the dying scene, and when he comes 
there is no need of meretricious art». He can 

wr the bereaved and transmute death itaelf 
into a blasting—a two-told Meeting—a blesting 
to the* who Hre and an endless blessing to the 
deed. A stroll in Mt. Auburn Cemetery most 
make the heart better unless it be callous indeed i 
it preached to a wanderer and stranger, telling 
Mm th* he too mo* sleep in the do*, and per
haps for from Me native home, bnt th* he would 
rise again and lire forever.
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Progress of Protestantism in 
Piedmont

A eorreepoode* of the London Patriot says, 
When I toft England, I ww reqoerted by a friend 
to onrry a totter to the V aid we Pasteur, M. Gy» 

Arrived in Genoa, I "made inquiries 
about hi» rraidence bnt could not find it ; and in 

pince» where I applied, I ww rather un- 
irarsed. I thought, then, of look

ing out tor M* church ; bet a friend of mine cau
tioned — to be very prudent * to whom 1 should 

for it, becanee the prieets, fgyious * the very 
rapid increase at the partisan» of tbe reformed 
religion, excite the worst passion» of the lowe* 
dam; which they hire wrought to inch a pitch 
ot fanaticism, that la* Sunday some person» of 
the Valdera congregation ran a risk of being sto
ned to death. However yerterday (Sunday) I 
directed my etepe to tha Via St Gniseppe, where 
I ww told ww foe Protestant chapel I entered 
an uninhaUted convent where I bad been direc
ted, and found a clerk in a sort of vestry. Irak- 
wlfh—Mei|**hee foie ww oet the obesehof 
tteVaMto*

: -Uivx» OtH'fr »1 .'!•>; dw
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tire ;nndee my repealing the demand — 
precisely, it there was not a Protestant chap* 
near, he answered th* the church belonged to 
the congrégation of Santa Maria, and that he 
knew nothing about Protertants. Would yon 
believe it, next door but one was the place where 
th* Engliah service ww performed, which that 
devoted servant of the priests very well knew ! 
There I could have all kinds of informwion about 
the church of the Valdese, and thither I went 
directly. On arriving at tbe indicated spot—an 
old and half ruined convent—I hesitated on en
tering its precincts, became at the entrance were 
many gendarmes and policemen, and some of 
them could even be seen in tbe inside. Being- 
however, sure that this was the place, I entered 
it, and When near tbe inmost recess of tbe court 
yard, I was struck with tbe melody of many 
hundred voices ringing psalms. They of course 
sang in Italian and mo* sweetly, which on .me, 
who heard it for the fir* time, made a very live
ly impression I entered this provisional chapel— 
the one which the Valdese will finally have be-

to Turin ; that Ambrefee and 
Claude resisted the assumption of Koine, but

-„ ., , , . ... . succeeding bishops having yielded, the inha-mg unfinished. It ww crowded wifo people^ bitants of ,be h/d'tl|, re,aine(j ,h
people of •» ranks, from tbe poorest to the high- |d fai.. ... ...
est classes of society. Among them were some sol
diers ; and I heard also, when the congregation 
dispersed, two or three ladies speaking in Eng
lish. The congregation was religiously attentive, 
all its members were provided with Bibles and 
prayer books and a book of psalms, tie first verse 
of which was set in music. It seemed that every
one knew his prayers and hymns by heart ; io 
very seldom did they use their books, though 
they sang and prayed *1 the time. The sermon, 
simple and impressive, wss devoutly listened to. 
What I liked most was part of tbe prayer, when 
the clergyman supplicated the Almighty to grant 
to the real of Italy the same liberty of consci
ence which is enjoyd under the enlightened gov
ernment ot Piedmont. When the sets fee 
over, I had some conversation with the pasteur, 
and was much pleased with what be told me about 
the increase of hi* congregation. In going ont, 1 
was accosted by an old friend from Florence— 
one, by the by, who was exiled Hong with Count 
Guicciardini, and from whom I had the following 
information. The gendarmes had been sent by 
tbe government to protect tbe congregation, be
cause the Sunday before, some profil gale wo
men, and desperate young men, paid, it is sup
posed—and I have no doubt about it—by the 
priests, posted themselves at foe entrance of the 
place of worship, and Insulted all persons enter
ing it, but more especially ladies, calling them *1 
sorts of opproprious names, and threatening to 
stone whosoever should dare lo interfere. He 
told me, moreover—which fa* 1 have also ascer
tained elsewhere—that the clergyman, being rak
ed by the police whether he could furnish any 
names, or point eut any—of tbe rioters, nobly 
answered that his religion/Commanded Mm to 
forgive injuries aad to pray for his persecutors. 
Of the people who composed the congregation, 
my friend told me that but fire or six were Val
dese, the re* beiog Genoese and Italian» of oth
er province», who recently and successively had 
left the Church of Rome. They numbered 
about seven hundred, which considering the short 
space of time that Piedmont has enjoyed liberty 
of conscience, is a mo* wonderful number. 1 
hear that in Turin things are even in a n 
prosperous state, and the good work mo* active. 
—Southern Chrit. Ado.

of. Luserna rises majestically above enr 
heads. M. Meille is pestor of tbe new 
church in Turin, and had chosen hi< summer 
residence in so beautiful a spot, that I could 
not help telling him, in words of nil apostolic 
bishop ot my acquaintance—•• You will be
come too fond of this lovely piece, lo be wil- 
ling to leave it for even a brighter world.”, 
\ lolets bloom upon the hillside in ^e depth 
of winter. • . . 1 bad a long conversa
tion with the intelligent pastor upon the ori
gin ol tbe W aldenses, and he agreed with 
all tbe accounts which 1 could find upon the 
spot ; namely, thAe is no record or tradition 
of these people and valleys before the year 
1100; that the publication of the catechism 
and “ La Nobit Ley con,” in the Provencal 
language, preceded Valdo by nearly a centu
ry, and therefore they did not derive their 
name nor their doctrines from him ; that 
they were once the diocese of norihen Italy, 
and probably at first belonged to Milan, and* 
afterwards to Turin ;

old faith, though they lost the support of the 
Episcopacy ; that Rome was at first too much 
occupied with the subjugation of cities and 
bishops to attend to those obscure pastor* 
and valleys ; that when the Albigenses in 
Provence excited her alarm, she had com
prehended their poor people a iso iu her per
secutions, and that since that period ihey 
had become well known and famous in his
tory. Feeling themselves few and isolated 
they had naturally welcomed the appearance 
ol the Albigenses, and at the commencement 
of the Lutheran Reformation, gladly joined 
the new professors of their old faith. Since 
the plague of 1630, the preaching had been 
in the French instead of the Italian language, 
and the peators, being educated io Switzer
land aud France, the churches had now be
come identical with those in the country 
named. This is a brief outline of thy belief 
of the pastors and lie people as to their own 
hiatory. The visit of the moderator, M. 
Revel, to America, has excited a mutual and 
new interest in the great republic and in 
their little valleys, and a church is to he 
built in Pinerolo, with the funds collected in 
that mission, and I think a theological semi- 
nary also.

t ree the Kew York Spectator.

The Nova Scotia Coal Question.
Veseela having reached New York with car

goes of coal and other products of the Itritieh 
provinces, and claimed thciradmiition duly free, 
under the recent treaty ol reciprocity, the Secre
tary ol the Treasury has addressed the io.lowing 
letter to tbe collector of New York, which we 
publish lor general information :—

Trkasl’rt Dkpartmkkt, Sept. 19th, 1864.
Sir—The fifth erticle of the reciprocity treaty . 

with Great Britian provide» that •• the present 
treaty shall take effect ra soon as the law» re
quired to carry it into operation rball bate been 
passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great 
Britain, and by the Provincial Pailiamenta ot 
those of the British North American colonies 
which are affected by this treaty, on the one 
hand, and the United State6 on the other," and 
the 6th article provide» the treaty shall not em
brace Newfoundland, until the Provincial Par
liament of the colony of Newfoundland and the 
Congres» of the United State» «hall pass laws to 
that effect.

It is understood that the Imperial Parliament 
and the Congteas of the United States lira pass
ed tbe necessary law» to carry the treaty into 
effect, including Newfoundland ; hut that the 
Parliament» of none of the Britiih North Ame
rican Colonie» have a» yet acted upon the »ub- 
ject, and some of them will not be in semion for 
several month».

Tbe navigrtion of the St. Lawrence and the 
fisheries, being considered ae imperial right», 
have been conceded to tbe United States by 
Great Britain in advance of the proper legisla
tion by the colonie»: but that has no effect upon 
the tariff of the colonies which can only be taken 
away by their legislation, and the legislation of 
the United Stelea baa been made dependent 
upon their action. The tariff laws will therefore 
be in force as though tbe treaty had not been 
made, until the British colonie» «ball legislate 
upon tbe subject, in accordance with the pro
visions of the treaty. Their legialalion will of 
coarse be communicated lo the Government of 
the United State», and when so communicated 
will be made publie, and the proper notice given 
* to the cessation of tlntie».

I am very respectfully, 
James Gütbrir, Secretary of the Treasury.
H.J. Redfield, Eeq., Collector, te., New York.

The Waldenses in 1864,
While at Turin, eay» a correspondent of 

the London Times, improving tbe beautiful 
June weather which succeeded a somewhat 
cold and forbidding spring, I resolved- to visit 
tbe Waldensee in their own homes, in order 
to realize some of the visions which had so 
much interested my childhood, when I loved 
to dream of that pastoral simplicity end per
secuted piety which had taken refuge in the 
far-away nooks of the world.

We drove directly toward the Alps, and 
indeed toward the anow-covered peak at 
Monteviso, whence the river Po haa it» ori
gin. The beautiful environ» of Turin, the 
lofty range of hill» on the right and before 
us, still capped in suow almost in midsummer, 
the festooning vine», and the abundant har
vest, which the industrious reapers were 
gladly gathering in, after a year of famine 
prices, occupied my attention to Pinerola.—
Arriving * seven o’clock P. M., I was told 
there wa%no conveyance to La Torre that 
night : bat ■» there was a fine young moon, 
and the distance waa only six or seven miles,
I shouldered my little knapsack, the compan
ion of so many tramp», and set opt on foot I 
was welcomed at the hotel in La Torre with 
an air of home-felt and hearty kindtiera to 
which I had been for some time a stranger ; 
but was somewhat surprised to find I was 
scarcely understood when I addressed the peo
ple in Italian. I soon perceived that the pro- TÙ6 Dutch Amflriftflna ]Q (1)0 
testant religion and tbe French language be- ^ faHittn ATCMpelagO.

The Geographical Society of the United Sutra 
bra recently taken np tbe quertion ol Dutch pre- «

gan together, and that I had left Italian and 
Romanism in the last village.

The next morning the cheerful landlady 
saluted me : “ So you have come so far to 
see the • Barbetti,’ for they call ue by that 
nickname, perhaps on account of the name 
Barbas, or unde, which our pastor* bore in 
ancient time». We are not offended by this 
name, but are rather proud of it, though the 
Romanist» give it to u« in dérision.” “ No 
matter,” I replied, “ what they call you, you 
are not persecuted any longer." “ No.” she 
replied “ for the last six years we have been 
made ae free as the rest ; bnt till then we 
were confined within certain limits, restrict
ed to certain employment», and oar children 
were obliged to emigrate and go into foreign 
land», because we were not permitted to pur
chase a foot more of the soil, nor to choose a 
profession or business by which we coold 
live here.” Mr good landlady then went on, 
in tones of heati-felt satisfaction, to explain 
that her ancestor* for generations had always 
been true Waldenses in their religion ; she 
said : “ There is, however, a large Romish 
church here, and many of the. people in the 
plain are Romanists ; while our church is on 
the hill, and most of the people th* live up 
there are Waldenses. However we are all 
living on good teijns with one another, and 
like neighbours together.” After breakfast 
I called upon the pastors, but found that M. 
Appia had left some days ago for Geneva,and 
that M. Meille was at a short distance in
the country. Madame M--------- , however,
received me with great politeness, and pro
ducing a translation of Grimsbaw’s “Life 
of Leigp Richmond,” listened with great in
terest to my description of the Isle of Wight, 
of the church of Blading, and of the “ Dai
ryman’s Cottage," and of the remaining 
members of the Wallbridge family. She 
informed me that the name * barbette,” or 
“ barbetti," in French and Italian, given in 
contempt by the Roman Catholics, aras ol 
uncertain etymology, some supposing it to 
have been once a name applied hereabouts 
to brigands, and so transferred to the perse
cuted Waldenses as an opprobrious epithet ; 
and others, with more justice, derived it from 
“ Barbas”—the name once given to the an
cient pastors. I can not help believing not
withstanding this Excellent lady’s opinion, 
that the long beards—barbe once worn by 
the pastors, have some share, if not the 
whole of this etymology.

As I wished to visit both of “ the valleys" 
—that of San Martino as well as Luserna 
—the son of Madame M——— kindly offer
ed to eccompany me to the house in the 
country of Pastor Meille i accordingly we 
set ont early in the afternoon of a lovely 
dap, die beautiful nutintoiEi qt the valley
. -rt* •• tiissttvtoim »u*tot*/1 »“ J

tension among* tbe countries which lie between 
Aurtralia and tbe Bay of Bengal. Thi» portion 
of the globe contains mo* of the large* inlands 
in the world and is jurtly characterised by 
Americans as tbe true El Dorado of future com
merce, superior even to India. To nearly the 
whole of this extensive region tbe Dutch lay 
claim, though they make uae of acaicely any, the 
majority of their settlements being on psper 
only. Their policy in these islands may be 
characterised ra half piratical half obstructive. 
Tbe countries they prole* to bold are periodical
ly visited by their ships of war, with the object 
of cutting down spice and other tree» to a cer
tain proportion, and levying a forced tax from 
tbe natives for all that are permitted to grow. 
This is what the Dutch call colonization in the 
Indian Archipelago. The collection of islands 
contains about twenty-five millions of inhabitants, 
aad of these thirteen millions are reduced under 
what the American geographer term* the Dutch 
“ dog in tbe manger" policy.

Over thie territory—so called—the Dutch per
mit no foreign consuls, le* their atrocities should 
become better known to the civilised world ; 
though Mr. St John, in his recent work on the 
Indian Archipelago, has given some little in
sight into them. At their principal porta in 
Java, they compel foreigners to furnish bonds 
for 8,000 dollars according fo tbe American 
Captain Gibeoo, for mere permission to reside, 
consequently none reside there but a .few who 
have urgent business, and tbe pecuniary interests 
of these effectually shut their eyes to all that ia 
going on. Should an interloper appear, tbe 
Dutch make ao scruple of putting Mm in prison 
gn some trumpery charge till he can be get rid S'; and there being no consuls, there is no re
dress. In a recent disensaion in Parliament, 
Lord Palmerrton avowed his conviction that 
“ the Dutch Government had for a long series of 
years vioUted a solemn compact," and Mr. 
Hume blamed ministers for not adopting a more 
threatening and hostile policy, exclaiming tb* 

America would long before have made war 
oe Holland for her flagrant abuse of faith."

We trurt a retribution of tMs kind is not for 
distant The Dutch have been imprisoning so 
American naval officer, Mr. Graham, and the 
Geqgraphial Society is calling on Congre* to 
•apport tbe honor of the nation. They further 

Commodore Perry, after leaving 
Japan, “ to took in upon the rotting timbers of 
the American schooner bow lying in a Java res* 
steed f from wkieh ft weeid appear tbtti an later*
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